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Large Freshman Class

Attends Mass Meeting

Class of 1940 Looks Promising as yet to enter Ithaca College

in the opening meeting, Mrs. Flower Braken played a violin solo, typical of the spirit of the students and faculty.

Under the theme "Tranquility," President Judd addressed the meeting, describing the setting that compares in comfort and efficiency with any such institution. He stated further that college should give us poise, and a finely balanced mind and temperament.

"It will be our responsibility to the friends and associations which one gives us poise, and a finely balanced mind and temperament. The one who will duly conform to them."

Mr. D. F. Rehm

New Music Department Has Excellent Record

The newly-appointed director of the Ithaca College Department of Music, Mr. Donald F. Rehm, has been a very rich and varied field in the world of music. He has been actively engaged in teaching every phase of music, vocal, instrumental, and cultural, in classes from the kindergarten to and including high school, and cultural, in classes from the kindergarten to and including high school. Additional transfers include Sanderland, Institute for Teachers, College, University of Connecticut, New York and Don Coates, Springfield College. (Continued on next page)

Freshman Rules Listed By Student Council

Rules, which all Freshmen of Ithaca College have observed in past years, are herein listed below, and are expected that the Freshmen this year will duly conform to them.

1. Freshmen shall wear no distinctive dress except that prescribed by the Student Council in cooperation with representatives of the Freshman class.

2. Freshmen girls shall wear no distinctive dress except that prescribed by the Student Council.

3. Freshmen shall attend all college events sponsored by the school.

4. Freshmen must attend all school assemblies, and bay attendances on any event given by the Freshman class.

5. Freshmen shall support all college clubs.

6. Freshmen shall support all college sports.

7. Freshmen shall support all college events.

8. Freshmen shall support all college clubs.

9. Freshmen should feel free to talk with any faculty member at any time.

Suitable penalties for those not conforming to these rules must be defined by the Council, and will be enforced at its discretion.

Mr. T" Returns As Instructor

And Dean

Dr. R. A. Talbot, as Instructor and Dean

Dr. R. A. Talbot, as Instructor and Dean

Practicing Perfect Under Coach Freeman

Dr. R. A. Talbot, as Instructor and Dean

Large Number of Freshmen Classmates

Coach Freeman's main problem is developing enough material to fill the berths that have been left open in these men. However, the nucleus of the team will be the three returning seniors, Claude Glenn, Frank Wall, and Navy Junior, native of the coal fields in Kentucky. Other good prospects for positions are Dick Young, Buffalo, Los Angeles; and Claude Glenn, Canton, Michigan.

William Dean

Assumes Duties As Dramatic Professor

This year the welcomed expresor of the Dramatic Department is not only to Mr. and Mrs. William Dean. Dr. Talbot, the new professor, is a very realistic picture. He is well-known to the students, and has been a very successful instructor in the same capacity.

Mr. Dean has worked with outstanding faculty at Bates College, George Eastman, William Powell, Melford Miller, and Don God of the Royal Canadian Theater, Denmark. He has toured Europe, and has directed many productions in dramatic productions several times.

Dr. Talbot has given in the form of dramatic productions several times.

The Dramatic Department is not the place for the contribution of a dancer and it is expected that he will have charge of the Dramatic Department.

Mr. Dean has made a definite effort to make his schedule as flexible as possible, making it easier to get the work in at the last minute.

Mr. Dean, in announcing his plans for the semester, has stated that he will return to the administration in greeting in the 1906 Freshman Edition.

Mr. Dean has arranged his schedule so that production will be given in the following order: "The Country Cottage," "Ladies of the Jury," "Second Harvest." He plans to play in and make of the subsequent production. Mr. Dean plans to use a musical background of his family believes that music is close and dear to the hearts of all people. He is also a town councilor in the leadership of the Dramatic Department.
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Welcome To New Students And Faculty
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BAGATELLES
by Fre Dor

Summer is officially over (interval between the calendars) and here we are again back in good old Ithaca. It is always a pleasant occasion to return to Ithaca...whether I have been gone one day or a month or a year. The return sensation is that there is something impossible, unchangeable about Ithaca. You can't take away with me, and keep...so I shall not reveal the secret yet. 

What a contract between the pastoral colonies of central New York and their southern antecedents of the Adirondacks, heating up the blood this summer...so much...I shall not reveal the secret yet. 

Who was that riding a bicycle on State Street one fine autumn afternoon?

In regards to this "knock-knock" joke, I thought it was truly humorous and clever, but "knock-knock"...they are the jokes all civilised men have. The fellow who originated that same about "Amsterdam" had the right idea and raised the unanimous opinion of Bravos. 

Swing! Simpson recently snapped up his car...so he bought a horse. He said that the horse used to belong to a circus...Ham-Hock-Ball-Walace—and when asked why he got the horse, he replied: "I got it for the novelty and exploit of the thing." 

Bob Bigley started in school Monday morning looking like the new hand school...he came in the ladies wearing a trumpet, trombone, violin, French horn, brief case, music books, and an orchestra. 

The more you appreciate fine reading glass. I was reading back vit de right—our only valid if I could think of a more accurate way. There are many girls and in Georgia. Do it. If you are looking for a new fascinating way to get yourself into the character of the story, your very unlikely for any and all who love books. 

The Ithacan is in back of any man's thoughts. It shall abide and shall satisfy, and shall make it a police to do away with, it shall be the desired reward. If all were concerned or responsible would cooperate in a matter of this kind, a trustworthy lending library—would be all well.
Faculty
Dance And Reception Held
To the Freshman class and returning students, the College faculty entered Wednesday evening, October 2, for the Freshman Reception. The festivities opened with a cocktail hour Wednesday evening, followed by the reception itself, held at 8:00 p.m. in the Great Hall, with the new and old students greeted by the members of the faculty.

Hangendorf’s Ambassadors, under the direction of Joseph Short, enjoyed an extended welcome as all present, further abetting the pleasantries which all derived from the event. It is so stated that this event is the first social function of the year, did not greet the faculty upon entering, or at any time during the evening. Since the staff of the faculty was gone enough to provide this occasion, and the music for it, it seems that everyone attending should at least have had the grace to be felicitously received and greeted by them.

Debate
Club Holds First Meeting
At 3:00 o’clock, Thursday afternoon, October 3, the Debate Club held its first meeting in Dr. D. S. Landon’s office. Mr. William Paulson, president, conducted the meeting.

The other officers of the club, Miss Helen O’Hara, Director Mambu, Secretary, and Mr. Donald Nelson, Proctor, were present at the meeting.

During the course of the meeting plans for the coming year were discussed, including, in particular, the choice of debate topics. During the course of the meeting, plans for the coming year were discussed, including, in particular, the choice of debate topics. During the course of the coming year, further installation plans for the coming year were discussed, including, in particular, the choice of debate topics.

Robert’s Play “Red Harvest” Purchased
“Red Harvest” is a play by Walter C. Roberts that has been purchased by the American Players, Inc., of New York City. This “Red Harvest” is a play by Walter C. Roberts that has been purchased by the American Players, Inc., of New York City. This is the first time that any student’s play has been produced in New York City. This is the first time that any student’s play has been produced in New York City.

Associated Collegiate College Nationalities

ELECTION OF FACULTY HOUSE OFFICERS
At the first meeting of the Phi Delta Pi fraternity, September 7, the following house officers were elected: House President, Jack Davis; Vice President, Mark McVey; Treasurer, Julius Caramia; Secretary, Joseph Wynn; Member of House Committee, Lee Statute.

Your First Lesson
Come to Rockefeller’s for Everything You Need

* Zipper Brief Cases $1.00
* ISES Test Study Lamps $2.98
* Alarm Clocks $1.25
* Student Laundry Cages $1.00
* Goose Neck Study Lamps $1.00

ROTHSCHILD’S
Department Store - Phone 2211

Calend.

Today
Student Recitations in Churches, this evening.

Saturday, October 3
Student Council Dance to be given in Gym—9:30

Monday, October 6
Newman Hall House Openning—Evening

Tuesday, October 7
Fremont Speaker, Phi Alps—Evening

Wednesday, October 8
House Openings, Delta Phi and Phi Epilus Kapp—

Thursday, October 9
W.S.A. Skins in Little Theatre — Evening

Monday, October 12
Phi Alps House Openning—Evening

Wednesday, October 14
Brooks Realest in Little Theatre—Evening
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I. GRADUATES RECEIVE RECOGNITIONS

Word has been received by the Physical Education Department that the following have been placed: Clifford Doolittle, Phi Alpha Omicron, given a scholarship to study at Oxford, England; Betty Gilson at Oberlin, etc.

The following are graduates from the Music Department during the Summer: Edward McDonald, receiving an instrumental music at University of Michigan, and graduate music at the City of New York. These graduates also received music at the City of New York. These graduates also received music at the City of New York.

LECQUEY, LEBLONDS

300 College Ave.

Joe Ashley, Ithaca College Representative for

ROTHSCHILD’S

Department Store - Phone 2211

FLORISTS

Corsettes and Presentation Bouquets

STEELE-LOBUNYES

Florists

100 College Ave.
FOOTBALL
PRACTICE BEGINS UNDERTH COACH FREEMAN
Central, Pa., September 26, 1936
Colleges. Massachusetts, Charles An
drews and Al Staley, who played
tackles last year, will undoubtedly
be in the right wing position. Don
Reed, last year's reserve center, has
been transferred to guard, while
Thomass Preston, from the 1935
Fitch backfield has been moved up
to a varsity tackle position.

PHI DELTA PI SPONSORS CAMP
During this past summer, Phi Del
Pi, National Physical Education
Fraternity for Women, sponsored a
camp at Groveville near Cora
go Lake, New York, for underprivileged
children.

Ithaca Inquiring Reporter

* * *

The Ithacan is made avail
able to students largely through
the medium of selling. The
ads contained herein represent
outstanding business firms and
merchants in Ithaca. It is only
fair that those who are economi
cally supported by Ithaca, also
should be in touch, receive the
passage of Ithaca College students.
Study the ads and then shop from
Ithaca advertisers.

Welcome to our new as well as old customers

Ithaca LAUNDRIES
208 North Tioga Street
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The Trust Company Wants
Student Accounts

We want student accounts very much indeed.
Though small in individual amounts they constitute in the
aggregate an important part of our business.
We have carried the accounts of Ithaca College
students in every class since it was founded.
Students who deal with the Tompkins County Trust
Company will always be treated with the same deference
and cordiality as our oldest and largest depositors.

Tompkins County Trust Co.
The Friendliness of a Small Bank
The Resources of a Big One

Juke Mahal Barber Shop
Greetings to the Freshman
A good place to get a shine

LANG'S GARAGE
ITHACA'S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST
Winner of AUTO SERVICE
Just around the corner from Rodolph's
117-129 E. Green St.

(incorporated 1888)

IHACAN

INQUIRING REPORTER

A WINTER WISH

If the beauty of heaven's more bright,
Then plummeting limbs of this ice
That scintillate in the sunshine
From a field of powdered white dust.
Then give me a pair of angel wings
For a partner that surpasses
All earthly pleasure and lovely things.
Then give me a pair of sidewalks!

-Ed R.

5:25 - STUDENT HAIRCUT $1.25
From Mr. YMECA

Nickel saucers or by appointment
MICHAEL FRANKO
(H. C. Student)

Men Who Go Forward...
...will naturally want to shop in a store with a car
...er. The Sport Shop...
alert, expanding... invite you to see our new display
windows and our fine stock of clothing and

The SPORT SHOP

The Monarch

Steve Says:
We welcome our friends,
Old and New

Victoria Inn
109 N. Cayuga

We serve Regular Meals, Salads,
Sandwiches, Light Luncheons,
Banquets and Private Dinner
Parties

Dignified Atmosphere

Ideal
Restaurant

Home Cooking
Regular Meals
Sandwiches
Meat Tickets

Ithaca
SAVINGS BANK

Tinga Street Corner Seneca

The Resources of a Big One

Come in and get acquainted
TRY OUR SMOKES
HAMPTON SMOKE SHOP
Next to Ithaca Hotel

Better Picture Results
If We Make The Prints
Use Kodak Vividone and know you have the right stuff for our every
enlargement. Our process service and receiving a pleasant surprise is
its way of better giving. It's a feature
that adds more fun to picture refi
Try us soon.

HEADS CAMER A SHOP
109 N. Aurora St.
Phone Supplies Phone Finishing

"The Complete Musical Service"

Hickey Lyceum Music Store
105-109 South Cayuga St.

We are prepared to do our best
to serve you Musically

You have our wishes
for a successful season

gone north
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

We're glad to see you back
in the "swing" of things.
FRESHMAN WRITES NOVEL AUTOBIOGRAPHY

A young lady to the Freshman class submitted a rather novel and creditable theme in English Composition. Presenting it meritoriously, it is published herewith.

Three Promenades Only

A good friend of mine believes that each day is a fragment of life. In giving a title to this autobiographical sketch I have assumed even more for it—slices of life as fragments of a lifetime. This was the first novel of my life, the second or succeeding notes years and the immediate present and future.

An account of one's life usually begins with the well-known expression, "I was born on the twenty-fifth of April, 1917." So also shall it impart the same knowledge. This information states the reader now not then to take up an instrument in high school occupied the first nine years of my life until, suddenly, the mother in our home was taken from us. The blow was severe then and a curiosity has had a deep and lasting effect on my development.

The ordinary and pleasurable activities of childhood occupied the first nine years of my life until, suddenly, the mother in our home was taken from us. The blow was severe then and a curiosity has had a deep and lasting effect on my development. This significant event to follow this tragedy was the removal of our home from a small village in northern New York to Ithaca, an educational center.

For a time after this change my life threatened to be unhappy for I did not make the adjustment from our school to the other easily. These things have been large in my memory, cross teachers, trouble with Arithmetic, and the strange, bewildering city. Fortunately, this unhappiness disappeared when I began to make friends and become integrated in my school.

My first musical experiences centered around the Weezenrith Choral School, then a part of Ithaca College. Through junior high school days I sang, and studied piano and voice rather enthusiastically for one year. It was a natural step then to take up an instrument in high school. That it should be other was strange and merely accidental. I was needed and I had a piano background as it was given to me. From that time on my interests were centered in music, my hobby. Band and orchestra were supplemented by chorus and glee club work making it indeed a fascinating hobby. As a high school senior I found myself a junior in college.

Science Confirms the Truth of the Popular Phrase

"For Digestion's Sake...Smoke Camels"

W\HETHER your meal is a banquet or a sandwich, a Camel gives it more zest. Scientists have found that Camels are particularly valuable in the flow of the digestive fluids...essential for good digestion. Worry and nervousness interfere with this flow. Camels help you do your best. With their forefinger tobacco, Camels give mildness a new meaning. And they have a Mustang flavor all their own!

WHEN WASHINGTON DINES, the President's room, main reception of the Mayflower Hotel, presents a memorable scene in famous men...handsomely gowned women...diplomats and statesmen gather. The famous Mayflower Kitchens give forth a stream of dishes. And from table after table the fragrant smoke of Camels rises. Countering on the performance for Camels at the Mayflower, the famous mother of Fred, says: "Our cosmopolitan clientele prefer Camels."

Fire-Chief Frank Gilliar (aboe) forgets about food and rest till the last spark is out. He says: "Camels put back into my system the energy that seemed sapped out of me."

When Washington Dines...
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NEW MUSIC DEPARTMENT HEAD HAS EXCELLENT RECORD

As editor of the division of Music Education for G. Schirmer, Inc., music publishers, Dr. Rehmann has published: "Master Series for Young Orchestras," "Master Series for Young Bands," "Elementary Orchestra Series," vocal anthems; surveys of music material for school orchestras, and has edited many articles in professional publications in the country and abroad. He is the author of "The World of Music," a comprehensive series of seven volume textbooks published by Ginn and Co., Boston. The series provide material for every phase of music education from Kindergarten to and including the high school, and includes song books for every grade and for rural schools, texts for instrumental class instruction in orchestra, band and piano, and a book on music appreciation.

CHESTERFIELD PLANS EXTENSIVE PROGRAM

The popular Andre Kostelanetz dance programs sponsored by Chesterfield Cigarettes over the Columbia network will open their Fall season on September 30th with the return of Ninon Marshall as star of the Wednesday evening broadcasts. Kay Thompson, Ray Heidbrunner and the Rhythm Singers will continue to hold the spotlight on Fridays, with a new, beginning time of 8:00 P.M. EST, to a re-handout of the entire show from New York at 11:30 for listeners in the West.

The Marshall evenings will also feature a new "steak" feature, a song of 18 mixed voices which Kostelanetz has spent many weeks selecting and rehearsing. Invaders on radio row who have heard new ensembles are lavish in their praise, and some claim that it is the first time a complete aggregation Chesterfield has yet put on the air. They plan to vary the brilliant dance arrangements of Kostelanetz with the style of light music from musical comedies, operettas and popular shows. With the same background of Kostelanetz dance music on Friday evenings, the Kay Thompson-Ray Heidbrunner combination, accompanied by the Rhythm Singers will continue to present their interpretation of popular songs and vocal novelties. This program was one of the outstanding bits of the summer season, twice being honored by nationally prominent magazines in the form of metal awards as a dance program "refreshingly different." No doubt Kostelanetz's new time period on Friday, which includes the later broadcast from New York for the Coloni, the stations in the Western half of the country, were arranged so that more listeners could enjoy these popular entertainments.

SUCCESSFUL YEAR EXPECTED FOR CONCERT BAND

From the reports of the Instrumental Music Department a most successful year is expected for the Ithaca College Concert Band under the direction of Walter Beeler, and symphony orchestra. Although each organization is still in an embryonic stage, each director is enthusiastic over the array of talent members will be promoted on a merit system to the concert band and symphony orchestra.

CAYUGAN STAFF BEING FORMED

Under Mr. Roy Connolly the staff for the 1937 Cayugan is now being formed. Anyone interested in working on the staff of the college yearbook should get in touch with Mr. Connolly. The Cayugan office is in the studio building across the hall from Mr. Talbot's office.

For hundreds of years the Persians have known the secret of fine flavor. A mere whiff of a Persian "tobacco" may wake up his wealthy master to enjoy the perfect melon—picked by lamplight at its succulent moment of full maturity.

The Secret of Fine Flavor...

Like the Persian melon, the Turkish tobaccos used in Chesterfield are watched day and night. There is just one right time to take off the leaves—when they have ripened to their fullest flavor. Often the tender ripe leaves are gathered just before the dawn...to preserve the full "spice" and aroma for Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are made by Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

...and you can depend on a Liggett & Myers product

FACULTY MEMBERS RECEIVE DEGREES

The degree, Doctor of Music was conferred Dr. J. M. Barbour by the University of Toronto, June 4, 1936. Dr. Barbour's thesis was, "Requiem Mass for Chorus, Soli, and Orchestra." A part of the mass was given here in Ithaca two years ago at a meeting of the Composer's Club in Sage Chapel by the Choral Club, under the direction of Dr. Bart Ongena. At the last meeting of the Composer's Club, Dr. Barbour was elected president.

At the Iowa state meeting of Phi Beta Kappa, Mr. Adrian M. Nevers, director of the Speech and Drama Department, was conferred an honorary Phi Beta Kappa degree by Drake University.

Mr. Sidney W. Landon received the degree of Doctor of Letters at Wesleyan University, Atlanta, Georgia, on June 24. Mr. Landon is professor of Public Speaking and coach of the debate team. He is widely recognized as an interpreter of literary character.
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